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For a Cost'Plus Waael

Labor's position is growing worse by the month.
The cost of living continues to rise for the work-

ing man's i'aniily, Hie oOicial figures ol the De-

partment of hiihoY show that living costs have

risen 26.9 per cent since January, 1941. That is

bad enough. But every worker, every housewife,

knows thai even this high figure is considerably

bekjw the real increase.

The official figures are too h)w because the gov-

ernmeiu officials are afraid to givit too much justi-

fication for labor^s demands for higher wages.

7'hey are too low because they don'i take into

accoiun what rlie housewiie is forced to take into

account every time she l)tiys something. Namely,
the almtjst universal violation of the *'price ceil-

ings/* Namely, the fact that black market prices

are far higher than the oniciaily-fixtHl rate. Name-
ly, that many commodities ra'< being produced with

such a lowering of cpiaUiy/ without a correspr>nd'

ing lowering of price, that it amounts to a stlfT

price increase in the end.

Price controls are a failure from one end of the
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country to thd other. Price roll-buckH are a bitter

joke, Ninety-nine per cent of the govcrnmenf

promises that prices would be rolled back or con-

trolled have remained promi.scs that never left the

paper they were written on.

Who Will Benefit front Subsidies?

It is estimated that the $485,000,000 payment

made out of the VS. Treasury to roll back prices

on meat and butter will mean a saving of no more
than thirty cents a week for a family of foun To
put it another way, it means that to meet the high

cost of living, the head of the family will get a

'*wage increase" of three-fifths of one cent per hour

// he works a fifty-'hour week.

Who will. get the real benefit out of this pay-

ment? I'he big packers will get $f\o<hooiunm per

year as a gift, and the creameries will get anrjther

.585,000,000*

That is a typical c^xamplc of how rhe govern-

m(»ni acts to ''prruect** the irueresis of the workers.

The cost of living has risen tremendously, almost

27 per cent according to the official and far tor) con-^

servaiive figures of the government. Rut the gov*

ernment has ruled at the same time thai no wages
shall be raised more than 15 per cent above the

rate p^id in January, 1941,

At holding back wages, the government wnrk^t

like a clock* and does not hesitate to use all the

power and force at ks command.
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At holding back prices^ the governmcni is bank-

rupt and helpless, by its own admission.

I'he bankers, the business men, the corporation

heads, the monopolists, the war prulucers ail cr)

that labor is well oil, too well oil. iheir kept

press echoes them, llieir tools in the goverunieni

say the same thing,

But the [act is that hali of the 40,000,000 Amer-

ican workers outside ol agriculture are worse off,

financially, than they were before the World War
broke out in Europe four years ago* These 20,-

000,000 have either received no \vage increase dur-

ing the four years, or their income has lagged be-

hind the galloping cost of living. The other sor

000,000 are able to keep a little closer pace with

the skyrocketing prices only by toiling long, weary-

itig, nerve-and-body-wracking hours of overtime.

This statement is made by no less an authority

than John W. Edelnian, labor liaison officer on the

staff of the Office of Price Administration.

There are other reasons why the wtjrkers, even

those who arc getting a somewhat higher figure

on their paycheck than they used to get, cannot

keep up with the cost of living. Every worker

knows what these reasons ate.

The Stimdard$ for Workers

First, there ari* the rising taxes, which have in-

creased for millions of workers anywhere from s

to 315 per cent since the beginning of the wan
Second is the wage cut in the form of Wjir Bond
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buying, which is vohiiitury in theory but which

every worker in a lAdin knows to be cIo.nc lu amh
pulsory in practite.

The siuuuiou has grown worse by ilic month*

What is in sight? Rebel troui the siiuariun? No,

only a worse .situation.

I'he Rousevek Adniinistration lias no progrunu

unless unkept promises are to be consi<lered a pro-

gram. Congress is exen worse, for we have in Wash-
ington today the most reactionary Congress \hit

country lias had in years* an open tool ol capiiah

What is the program oi the oilicial labor U:*aders,

the heads o£ the CIO and the AFL?

The organized lal)or union movement in thi^

country is at the peak of its j^ower. All told, it

now numbers 13,000,000 organized men and wtmv
en. This represents a force that can enforce its

legitimate demands without the slighicst dilficuhy.

But the labor leaders keep j^craping and Ijowing

and begging and whining. They sold labor'n most

powerful weapon, the right to strike* and didn't

even get a mess of pottage for it. Tliey have m)
program of action, no plan, for pulling a sfnj> to

the raids on Ial)or*s living stattdaids. Tlmr only

program is to keep on strai>ing and bowing* beg^

ging and whining, before tlje v<*ry ones who are

responsible for brintging aljoui lahor*s present coiv

dition.

The Communist Party, and the unions it ccin^

trols and paralyzes, have a proi,*ram. But it i^ a

program for making things still worse! They are
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working with might and main to ram down the

throats of the working class the system of "inceiv

tive pay/' The very idea of the system delights

the capitalists. What does it mean? Three words

sum it up: llie speed-up system, lire labor move-

ment has fought the speed-up system, no matter

in what guise it has aj>peared, since that move-

ment was first organized. It was right, it is still

right. It would kill itself if it allowed this system

to be imposed upon it now.

What is to be done?

How is labor to meet this crisis in its life? How
is it to deal with the problem o£ increased living

costs?

We are concerned, first, last and always, with

labor, with the working man and the working

woman, with the working class* The patriots can

shout till they are blue in the face about the "de-

fense of the nation/* But any "defense of the na-

tion" which is not a defense, a protection, an im-

provement in the economic and political position

of the working class, is not a **delense of the na-

tion" but a defense of the capitalist class, the war

profiteers and their interests*

Again, what is to be done?

To answer that (ptestion, took at what is being

done by and for the capitalist class, enemy and
exploiter of labor.

Big BmiineHB and Cost^Plus
'The capitalists, who own and control the indus-

trial and political life of the country, are liard at
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work **for the war." Naturally. It is their war and

they are coining pruhtb out ot the blooa and !>uUcr*

ing ui the wai such as they have imvtr cuuicU be-

tore.

Lvery child in this country knows thai in ^pite

ot tiie "lieavy taxes'* on the corporauonsf and uUiei

employers, their prohts are still the ingiie^i ni his-

lory. Ihey are rollijig in wealth thai they iheju-

selves nt\a believed existed.

How do they arrange this wonderiul uiuatie

lor tlieniselves? Aren't ihey working tor ihe "com-

mon good"? Aren'i they working lor the govern-

mem/* on "detense contracts"?

'I'hey let industry produce tor then common
good. Ihey are working tor thmt government, be-

cause theti govexrimeiit is working lor them.

No wheel turns unless capital is guaranteed a

contraa which is based, in one torm or another, on

COSl-i'LUS, The capitalists have a program, and

they do not yield an inch or move a step unless and

until that program is carried out to the lull.

What is cost-plus?

The corporations say: We will produce anything

you want, IF you guarantee to pay us what it cosi^

to produce the product, plus a "reasonable** profit

for our enterprise and our noble patriotism. 1£ our

costs, and our profits, are not guaranteed, you can

look elsewhere* For what good is a war, m\d what

good is a government that does not guarantee us

what it *'costs" us to produce, plus our profit? That

wouldn't be oiir war and it wouldn't be our gov«

ernment.

roR A cos r-PLiJS wacje

That is what the capitalists say and, from their

view[)oim, they are one hundred per cent right. ,

So the: government, and all its departments, sign

contracts with the big and little corporations, in

whicli the corporations are guaranteed their cost

—plus!

If the cost of raw materials which the corpora-

tions use goes up, that is covered by the govern-

ment-plus the profit.

If tlie cost of transportation of materials, raw or

/inished, goes up, that is covered by the govern-

meiu-plus the profit.

If, by sheer organized might, labor gets an in-

crease in wages, and the labor cost of the corpora*

tions goes np, that is covered by the government

—plus the profit.

The capitalists and the cari)orations raimal Jose,

The government guarantees thent against loss. The

gnvennnent protects their inu*rests. The govern*

mem gtiarantces that, come what nuiy, tht:y will

get Ihtnr blood-profits;

Costs are taken rare of atttomatically. Whether

they rise in reality, or rise only because of the thou-

sand clever bookkeepltig swindles and other swin-

dles that the corporations kntnv by heart, the gov^

ernmejnt takes care to co\'er them.

How are i)rofits judged? How is the *'plas" fig-^

nred out?

Very simply, The small capitalist, the weak cor-

poration, can get only so much and not iintcli more.

The big corporations, strong economically and
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strong politically, demand mo3:e and get more.
They use Lhcir organized |3t>wer lo obtain the big-

gest "plus," the biggest profit, that they can get.

The government does even better. It does every*
thing it can to show whose government it really is.

whose interests it really protects and looks after.

The government sees to it that the cor[)orati()ns

take as little risk as possible, so thai their profiti*

of yesterday are protected, their profits of ioday are
protected, and even their profits of lomorrmv are
protected.

To produce for the staggering requirements of
the war, industry had to be expanded, and some
new ones created. Land had to be bought. New
plants had to be built. New machinery had to be
produced. Raw materials had to be found all over
the world or manufactured synthetically. Labor
had to be assembled and ptit to wf)rk. In a pinch,
high-cost, inefficient production had to be started
and operated.

Government Aids Big Business
The corporations and the bank<?rs said ro the

government: That is a tough and risky [>roposii{on.
You do it. You spend the money and make ihe ef*

forts. 71ie |)eo|)le will f)nv-" !)ut not w,.
So the government l)onght thousands upon thou-

sands of acres of land-^^md tmmd them over to
the corporations.

The government built thousands of plants
throughout the country out of public funds^^and
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ttanied them over to the corporations to operate

atul ])rofU from*

The government scoured the country and the

wr)rld to provide the corporations with a guaran-

teed flow of raw materials, in plants built or fi-

nanced by the government, and set up on land

bought by the government.

The government set up agencies to get labor for

the corporations. Then it saw to it that labor's

\vage demands on the corporations were kept down.

I'hen it froze labor to the jobs of the corporations

in the i)hints built or financed by the government

on land bought by the government with the public

funds.

The government wrote its contracts with these

corporations so that if the Wtiv comes to an end, and

the contracts for war goods are cancelled, the cor-

porations would be compensated for their ''costs

and commitments on the tuicompleted portion of

th(! contract. i)lus some a11f>wance for reasonable

pvotn on the work done." That is how the Na*

tional City Bank Bulletin describes the arrange-

mctu.

The corporations can*i lose! Thev had a pro*

gram and ihe gfuernmem has fidfiUed ti to the

letter,

Jesse fones. head fif the ^^overnmentN RFC wnd

Secreinrv nf Commerce in ihe R<jf>seve1t Adminis-

tration, a l)ankers* man, n rorprjraiitvn man, told

of some of the things thnt Imve been df)nc in a

vprerh he delivered in Washtntftmi (at the Kr^r

rmig Star Radif) Forum) on ftdy au
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rn the past three years the government has spent
tiventy^fwe billion dollars biiilding plants and ta-

cilities of one kind or another, including a total oJ

i»5oo plants. These are turned over to big corpo-
rations to operate and draw profit from. Title re-

mains in tlie hands of the government. H these
plants are not needed at the end of the war. the
government is left with them. The corporations
are in the clcarl

About one billion dollars went into the steel

industry alone from the RFC. In Utah it ptu up a

steel mill for the Geneva Steel C;ompany» a subsidi-
ary of the United States Sieel C:orporatif>n» ai a
cost of $if)o.ooo,ooo. Ii did tu)t cost Geneva Steel
a pennv. I'his branch of the steel trust operatt'- \\

"for !hc RFC" and draws its profit from it*

Thar is what is meant l>\ FREE enterprise!

in Homestead, Pa,. RFC^ piti up a steel tnill (ot

the Carne^n'e Steel Company at a cost of $i(u).ot)0,-

noo. More FRfCE enter|)rise fr)r (:anu.»|,ne Steell

In Chicago, RFC put up a mill for the RepuhVir
Steel Company at a cost of S8n.oon.ooo. Repul)Hc
Steel can*t possibly \re\ stuck after the war. Title
remains in the hands of the ,i,n)verntTient,

At a total outlav of $7(10.000,000 of government
funds, the RFC built nine ahtminum plants and
forty-five fabricating plants. Who ntns them? Who
draws guaranteed profits from them? Mostly, the
aluminum irm\ of the United Slates.

Magnesium plants-the same story. The govern-
ment set xxp S|?^o.ooo,noo worth of magnesium
plants, so that only eight per cent of magnesium
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production is privately owned. But all the produc-

tion is run by the big corporations, and the profit

is their:;*.

The government invested |r»25,ooo,ooo in plants

and facilities for the manufacture of synthetic rub*

ber. It spent more millions in setthig up a ma-

chine^tool industry far the capitalists, it built not

less than 521 aircraft plants at a cost of $2,700,-

ooojOoo—almost three billion dollars, ten times the

value of the prtvately-owned investment in that in-

dustry—and the benefit and proitts from that con-

struction go to the corporations.

Cost4Hus System at Work
I'hcrc is mure, much mure, Only a .small pan

can be recited here.

When the W()rker\s costs rise, he must absorb the

increa.se as well as he can; that, says the govern-

ment, is not its affair. When a shortage 01 tauKcrs

made it necessary to me tank cars and other rail-

road equipment, that meant a rise in costs* But

when oil costs rose, the government began P^^yi^^g

a subsidy ol $3ao,uot>,uoa a year to tlie oil com-

panies.

It co.'^ts the copper employers more to get the

tnetal from the low-grade ore mines than trtmi the

better mines. So the governitient steps in* It covers

the higher costs* It subsidises the high-cost copper

mines now to the tun^ of $8,oot).oao a year. Hie
hlgh<ost lead producers are subsidized by the gov-

erninetit to the extent ot 14,000,000 a year* The
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high-axsL zinc producers get a subsidy of $ii,ouur
000 a year Ironi iJie govenunciu.
Shipping and shijjping insurance companies gci

govcrnnicm .subsidies lo the extent ol $tjj,tH)(MMJO
a year.

llie government covers their costs, covers them
when ihey go up or when the companies .say they
go up, and guarantees then) ilieir pnaiu on top of
that.

In essentially the same way» the economic inter-
ests of the big, wealthy farmers, the big market [no-
ducers, are protected by the government. Tlie C:oirt^

modity Credit Corporation and other government
institutions are vigihintly at work, conscientiously
protecting the big agricultural powers.

One simple example will show how it works:
The ceiling price for soybeans is $iAm a bushel.
The CCC says, we will support the [)rice ar Si.80
a bushel. It buys the soybeans from the big pro*
ducers at $k8o and sells them back for Si. (58 *Ho
stabilize the price/' Last year the CCC spent ^t^/
000,000 just on the subsidi/ang of the soybean pr<>

ducers.

That is the CC)ST4>LUS system,

The capitalists and their corporations cannot
lose. Their rising "livir^g costs** ure taken care ol
by the government™F>Li;s rheir profits.

How is the standard of living of the workers
taken care of? What is done to meet the rising cost
of living that is gnawing away steadily at th^
standards of American labor?

I'OR A c;C)ST VLUS WAGE
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The cajntalists have a carefully-worked-out SYS-
TEM tliai takes cure of their rising costs, no matter
how high they go. That is, as we said before, the

C;C)ST4*TUS system* They don't have to worry,
dining in^acetinu; in wartime, about how high the

cost at larul goes, how high tlie cost of raw materials
goes, how high the cost of machinery and main-^

tenancc* gotfs. These costs are ca\'ered in their con-

tracts with the governmeiu riglu now, They pro-

duce on a COSr^FLUS basis-they get whatever it

costs them* PIAIS a profit.

I'hat Js \vhy, ats we have pointed out, the capi-

talists, especially the big, monopolistic corpora-

tions cannot lose.

What They Say to Labor
Tb the workers, liowever, the corporations say:

"If your costs (that h, the cost of living) go up,

that's juHt ti)o [jad. I'hcse are hard times. We arc

all in the saute boat* Tighten your belt. Sacrifice

for yrnir cottnity. After the war, we will have our

huge {irofits and our carefitUy-accttmuUited reserve

ftinds. Yox\ will luive to be content with a dole, if

you t:an get it. Tluu's die .system of free enter*

prise/*

To tlie wf^rkcrSt the government says; "If your

costs go up. that*s too bad. There isn't much we
ttin do for you. These are hard timcs> Tighten

your belt. ;Sacrifire for your country. We are too

!)usy coveruig tlie rising costs of the corporations

and guaranteeing their profits on the wonderful
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system of COST-PLUS. What we can do is to

promise to roll back prices. Our promises ilms tar

haven't been worth the pajxT they were written on.

But have faith in God and Roo.sevck and the sys-

tem of free enterprise.*'

To the workers, the labor leaders say: *"ll yam
costs go up, that's too bad. There isn't much we
can do for you except to run around fronj \yn^

liunkey in Washington to another, begging lur a

few little scraps lor labor. Next month, ma) be,

we will see the President, or the Vice-Presidcru, or

a congressman, or his second assistant setrctary,

and we will try to pui in a good word tor you»

Meanwhile, have patience and, above all, don't try

to get back your most povverfui weapon ol sell-dc

tense, the right to strike. Vour best bei is to lay on
your back like a dead dog, get up to vote tor Rouse*

veil again next year, and pray that somehow all will

turn out well in the end,"

To the workers, the Comnuuiist Party leadens

say: '*lf your costs go up, we have a magnificem
solution to your problem. Work harder! Work
longer hours! Speed up till you fall off )our leet»

and your arms and brains are numb with fatigue!

If your present wages do not meet the rising cost

of living, you can increase your inconie by incen-

^^'e pay,' that is, by the good old weai^hop sy(

tem, the spcedHi[) system, by doing two jobs where
you used to do one. Tighten yom* I)elt. Sacrifice

for your coinitry. All-om for war and victory. And,
above everything else, all<)ut to assure the' power

and the victory of tlie Russian Stalinist bureau-

cracy, which is inxv real master/'

I'hese are the answers the capitalists, their gov-

ernment, the t)flicial labor leaders and die Stalinist

bureaucrats give to the burning problem oi the ris-

ing cost ol living.

Ait ui tliem btnl down to one thing; 11k* work-

ers nuisi carry an ever-lufavier bio'den so that the

capiialisis njay carry oil ever-heavier profits, They

give an anti-labor answer. What Is a labor answer?

Labor must work out Us own bold plan loi a

*t:c)S r-PLUS WAC;K" mmI hght with all its organ

ized power and determination to get it.

What is a COJi 1 -PLIKS WA(;Er
it is the simplesi thing imaginable.

We liuve seen what ilie COH I-Pl.lkS SYSTEM is

for the cupitaiists. if ilimr cosIn go up, iliey are cov

eretl it) tlie cs>ntract, PLUS tiuur profn. How big

a [profit? As big as tlu'ir organized strength enables

them to get. If they are small and weak capiratlsts,

they must be cotuiuu for the time being \vith a

'*sma!r* [irofti* li they are hig and jjowcrftil capi-

tali-siN, they are conttMU otily with the biggest po$*

sible \m\{n. Hut always AFTER their COSTS have

beett covered,

Tim Cost-Plus Wage
A COSl -PLUS WAGE is simply the application

of this system to the workers!

How? Hy amtrmts wfuih fnopide thai tvlurtwcr

and wheneiwr the coal oj Ihmii goes up^ wugm are
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automatkally increasecL to cover the itu reme,

PLUS an additional sum ivhuh alimm /or i/U7ii»

mum amijorts above a mae subsi:slen(e leveL We
will see laier jusi how high the PLUS can and
should be for labor.

What measuring stick can be used to deiennine
the cost of living and its ri^c? ^'Everybody'' give^i

different figures on tlie cost oi living and tlie extent

to which it has risen, Whicli' figures would be
taken? lliat sounds like an insurmountable difii-

culty, an unanswerable objection. Bui it is nothing
of the kind.

The capiuilisrs find no serious difhculty in eMab-
lishing what THEiR costs are. and the extern to

xvhich they have risen, whtiher the rise is real or
only faked up in tlunr stvuidle-books* Thc^y argue
it out with their *'enipIoyt^r/' the govcrnineiu, or
with its ^'adjusters/' and they finally come to terms
which are more or less satisfactory* Tiiey must be
more or less .satistacroi), beeause Uitnr i*Li;.S, that

is. their profits, are the highest In history.

Why <an'i the workers antl iheir tinions do thtr

same thin^ in tlieir own raser IIk^ rank and file

worker has his own "statistics" on the ujm ol ti\in^,

which he ieels directly every single da> (roin what
happens to his \^'ages when foott nud clothing ha%'e

to be bought and the rem paid, Tlie CK) and the
AFL have their statistics on the cost of h\ing and
its steady rise. The Department of Labor has its

statistics on tlie sanu* subject. So have ihe Xatit)nal

Association of Manufacturers and the Clhamber of

Conunerce.

Hotv to Bteasure It

Wliich set a! figttres wotdd be used as the basis

[or a COS rd*LUS WAGE contract? The one Uiat

the workers know to be closest to the truth!

WoukI the emidoyers readily accept the fignres,

the basis, proposed by labor? Of course not! They
would liem and haw, dodge and twist, Fhey would

try to prrjpose the figures most favorai>ie to them,

that h, the hgtires that are furthest from the truth*

'^Fhen which would be adopted? IVie best, that

is, ihe intest, figures thai labor's organized strength

i;ould impose ai any given iime^ in any given wage
or conimci negolmtums.

T!u?re is really nothing very new or exceptionally

difficult about this* h is what the workers have to

do every time they sit down with employers to ne-

gotiate a new wage contract* What is new is sim*

ply the establishment of a new bmit principle lor

such contracts, the COST-PLUS WAGE to protect

labor's standard oi living.

Wottid a COSTd^LUS WAGE mean that every

wf>rker, in every industry, and in every part of the

country* \vou!d get exactly the same wage?

Nn, nm <juite*

In the first place* the cost of living differs from

place to place.

In the second place, labor's present living stand-

ards differ frfun place to |>lace and industry to in-

dustry*

In the third place, tabor's skill differs from trade
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to trade, or craft to craft. And all these facts ha\^e

to be taken into practical consideration.

Labor's ideal should be ixised upon the princi-

ple that everyone contribiuei> whai he can, in physi-

cal or mental labor, and geth wiiat he needs. But

thai is an ideal, h can be realized only in a fully

socialist society, where real equality and ireedojn

exist. 1 1 cannot be realised in our present -da) cor-

rupt capitaiis! society.

Bill what we (lut light for now is a CX)S1 -PLUS
wage. The "COST'' will be based upon il)e EX-

ISTING standard oi living ol an) GIVEN group

ol workers (irom highly skilled railroad workers or

tool and die makers, down to unskilled workers

and day laborers). It wdl be based upon the stand-

ards prevailing in any GIVEN locality* which is

automatically adjustable to the rise in the cost ol

living. It will provide for a **PLUS** for the more

highly-skilled, or for the more poorly-paid based

upon what they are STRONG ENOUGH to en*

force in the contract.

But in EVERV case, it would be based upon the

principle of a MINIMUM thai corresj>on<ls to an

acceptable figure of the tost of living, automancally

adjustable with every rise in thai cost, PLUS an

extra margin of income, corresponding to what the'

capitalist demands as his profit*

FOR A COST-FLUS WACrE tt

impromng Ae Lot 0/ the Worker

Why slioyki there be a "PLUS"? Isn't a cost-of-

living wage good enotigh?

No- A imm cost-of-living wage means to tie

labor down 10 its present unsaiislactory economic

condiiionst no mattei what happens. It means that

labor would accept the principle of never RRAIXV
improving m position. It nteans that labor would

be forever tied to its present status, [usi like cattle.

Labor miisi 0)n\ianth seek to raise itself to a

higher position in society, iiniil h reaches the high-

est, where it properl) belongs. If labot in the past

had been rrsniem in ronilnue working at the pre-

vailing Niandnrd at lt\tng» ii would now be in the

state of undernourishet! and overworked *»la\eN ot

ceuHiriev agiL

How *1ugh" sftould this -'PLUS'* her

As high as the ORGANIZED STRENGTH of

labor makes possible tn each given case!

Where the union is weak, where the odds against

it are heavy, its bargaining power will be les^ and

its "PliW** smaller.

Where the tinion is stnmg, where the- workers

are determined, where the situation is favoral)le,

"

the workers ran force the employers, to gram a

higher "PLUSr
Eperyihing dfpend.^ upon tlw mdependmt, or-

ganhfi, fighting strength oj Mmr.
**Where is the money to come from for a COST-

PLUS WAGE? How can .'we^ afford it? How is it
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to be obtained, eiipecially when the countr) is ai

war?"

What Big Business Will Say
These questions will be asked by all reaction

aries. They are easy to answer.

CUT DEEPER AND DEEPER SLICES OUT
OF l^HE BLOOD-PROFITS OF THE CORPO-
RATIONS!!
The capitalist press seeks to exploit the sufferings

and sacrifices of our soldiers—that is, of the workers

and farmers in iniiform— in order to !>atter down
labor and the labor movement. The press cries:

There is no time-and-a-half in the foxholes! There
are no strikes in the foxholes!

Maybe. But tliere are no billion^iollar profits for

the men in the foxholes^ either!

The big ror])oraiionH, the nionofjotists, the bant-

ers, are coining unheard-of }>n>n[s, numing into

the tens and hundreds of nnllifnis of dollars, in the

war, and as a result of tlie wan 77/r.\r mr binnd

proftts! Why sliould it be rakt^n for .t^nintrd thai

these I)arons of industry and finaure shntdd he

ci^uaranreed such faisulous prfifits out of xlw blofjd

and suffcriuj^ of rhe pc£>|)ler Wliai ran [jossiblv be

wrong wiih ruuin.14 tliese i)lofjd profits to ihe lione?

When the soIditT ^'wmks" for {\\v go^erinnent,

he gets fifty dr^llars a motuh. When the mrpora-

tions ''wrvrk** for the gove-nnneni. Hiev dt^mand,

first of all a guarant<*e of (:OST-"PLllS fnllions in

profits!

FOR A COST^PLl'S WAGE n

Whai possible objection can be raised to the

adopiii>n of ihe principle oi COST-PLUS WAGES?
Will rhe capitalist say that it is wrong, immoral,

unpatriotic for workers to demand a COST-PLUS
WAGE as a condition for their working in the

cotuitry*s indttsirles? How can he say that with a

siraigiu face? Will HE lift a finger to keep indus-

try going without being guaranteed his COST-
PLUS? '

.

Will the government say that workers should not

have a COST-PLUS WAGE, that the country can-

not afford it, and so on and so forth?

How is it that the '*€otintry*' can afford to pro-

vide the capitalists with a COST-PLUS SYSTEM,
and not the workers? How is it that the govern-

meni guarantees the capitalists their COST-PLUS,
and not the tvorkers?

Is It because it is fundamentally a cnpHaUst gov-

ernnifni, winch lakes care of cajiitalists first, last

and always? If thai is so (and it certainly is!) then

labor tnust organise to get a wt^rkers* government,

a government of its own, which will take care of

labor*s inierests first, last. and always!

Will the capitalist press dare to say that COS'T-

PLUS ff^r the capitalists is good, necessary, just and

ecpiitable, whereas GOS"T'-PLUS for the workers is

bad, ttnnecessarv. selfish and criminal? Let it say

that, and reveal itself for. the capitalist mouthpiece
.

and tmA that it Is!

Will the labor leaders, inchtdlng the Comnnmist
Party bttreaycrats, say thai a COST-PLUS WAGE
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Tor the workers is improper, or untimely, or out-

rageous? Where would they gel the brass to make

such an argument? Do they challenge for a mo-

mem tlie **right" of the capitalists, the corpora-

tions, to operate on a COST-PLUvS basts? Why
shouldn^t labor, which produces everything, work

on at least as favorable a principle as the cai)italist5,

who produce nothing but coupon-clipping, unenj-

ployment, explc)itation and war?

Labor 7ieeds and must Inwe a COST-PLUS
WAGE!

What Labor Must Do
Labor nuist esial)!ish and enforce the principle*

lor tlu* present, thai its ettii)loyer. I)e he a corpora-

lion or th<* governmeni, autrjuuHicallv [jrcnides an

increase in wages in accordance with the* increase

in the cost o! Ii\'ing™PLtJ.S an extra margin of in-

come to lake care of flu* mridesi comforts tliat lal^or

iieeds mttl wants and shottld have, at least for a

Iseginning.

A OOSI^PLIJS WAGE does not exclude regular

or periodic wage increases On the comrarv* it pro*

vsdes for ihem. It is tlie wa^ to make it pf)ssi!>fe to

meet the rising cost of living AND to increase the

^standard of living.

To get the COSTPLUS WAGE adopted, lalmr

needs onlv one thing: its organised pt)wer atid

freedom of action.

There are thirteen million organised labor

unionists in this country* Thai is the biggest organ-
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ized powder in the coutttry* Properly organized and

properly directed, there is no other power in the

country that can withstand it. Properly organized

and proper!) directed, it can achieve any one nl its

legitimate demands. A COSi-PLUS WACiE is

such a legitimate demand.

Labor needs treedom ot action. Right now, this

giant has been shackled by the government and

the ct>rporations, assisted b) groveling labor lead

ers, who imposed upon the trade unions the shame-

ful •*nt>sirike** pledge.

Capital has given no such pledge and does »)Ot

need to give one, it is satisfied with labor's pledge*

The harder labor works, the higher go the profits

of capital -and the lowei goes the standard oi liv-

ing of labor*

Labor must regain its right to strike. That is an

indispensable pre-condition to organixing the fight

for a COST-PLUS WAGE.
That is a concrete answer to the cost-of-living

profakm. it is a practical answer. It is a working

elms answer.

Lei labor gird its mighty loins in the fighi to

win-^A COS rPLUS WAGEl
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